[Lexical agraphia caused by left temporoparietal hematoma].
A patient presented with dysorthographia associated with amnestic aphasia due to a left temporo-parietal hematoma. Reading, copying, graphism of letters were normal. Dictation showed better results for logatomes and regular words, without orthographical difficulty, than for those with orthographical problems (ambiguous and irregular words). The overall features suggested a disorder of the lexical system in which orthography of words known to patients is present. The phonological pathway of phoneme-grapheme conversion was preserved since errors were usually phonologically correct. Initially it was possible to conclude to a disorder of the semantic value of words in their visual form. Oral spelling, auditory reading and written denomination also showed more errors for words of difficult orthography. This patient presented a disorder of visual representation of words. Comparison of this case with the few reported ones showed that the latter often had amnestic aphasia and differed from our case in the associated lexical or phonologic alexia. A common feature of the lesions is involvement of the left angular gyrus is right-handed patients.